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Papers and Cases.-Dr. LAxn read an interesting case of Melanotic
Carcinoma, showing great diffuseness of groth ; and exhibited a spe-
cimen. A good discussion followed, in which many of the members
present took part, mentioning illustrative cases.-Mr. Dz'ATH read a
case of Apoplexy in a Child.-Dr. MORE related a case of Amputa-
tion of the Leg, in an old woman, for senile gangrene,-Mr. IL A.
MILLLOAN read a short note on the Radical Cure of Varicose Veins by
Excision, several of the members taking part in the discussion which
followed.
Additional Meetings.-Mr. EVANS (Honorary Secretary) made some

remarks, advocating increased activity in the Branch; and proposed
that two additional meetings should be held -during the year, thus
making them quarterly-namely, one in each district of the Branch,
and one (the present annual meeting) of the whole Branch. The sub-
ject had previously been mooted by himself at a committee meeting,
and also by the President at an autumnal meeting, two or three years
ago. Mr. Evans also quoted an important paragraph from the report
of Council to the annual meeting of the Association at Cardiff, advo-
cating additional meetings of the Branches (see JOuRNAL for July
25th, 1885, page 171).
A prolonged and animated discussion ensued, in which nearly all

the members present took part. On a show of hands being made, it
was found that the numbers for and against were nearly equal.
Several amendments were proposed; lout, ultimately, it was resolved
that the opinion of every member of the Branch, " Yes" or " No,"
be obtained, by the insertion of a paragraph in the subscription-
circular issued in January.

Vote of Thanks.-At the termination of the meeting, a cordial vote
of thanks was unanimously passed to the President for his hospitality,
and for his able conduct in the chair.

SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE,
PARIS.

(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.1
Thte Bacillus of Syphilis.-The Use of Chloride of Rubidium.-Alco-

holic Paralysis.-Sudden Death Among Hcemophiles.-Herpes of the
Cornea Accompanied by Ana3sthesia.-Mahi an the Cholera-Route.
-Work Done by the Conseil d'Hygine.-General News.

MM. ALVAREZ and Tavel are engaged in researches on the microbe of
syphilis, and have just published the following facts. There exists in
some normal secretions a bacillus not yet described, which is identical
in shape, and in its behaviour under the influence of reagents, with
that of Lustgarten. The bacillus studied by MM. Alvarez and Taval
resembles the bacillus tuberculosis. It is st%ined by some of the pro-
cesses hitherto considered special to the bacillus of Koch, and that
of leprosv. It differs from the bacillus tuberculosis by being less
granular and thinner. After staining in fuchsine, and subsequenit
treatment with nitric acid, it is more easily affected by alcohol than is
Koch's bacillus. Erhlich's method has no effect on this bacillus.

Dr. Charles Richet, in a communication to the Acad6mie des
Sciences, describes the results of his experiments with chloride of
rubidium. Its physiological effects are the same as those of chloride
of sodium, but its toxic properties are only half those of table-salt.
Dr. Richet, therefore, recommends the substitution of the chloride
of rubidium for chloride of sodium in therapeutics.

Paralysis, resulting from alcoholism, has been studied by M.
Lancereaux. Dr. Oettingen, formerly his house-surgeon, has chosen
this important subject for his doctoral thesis. This form of paralysis,
according to Dr. Oettingen, is not of central origin but peripheral, and
results from diffused neuritis. Alcoholic paralysis is always preceded
by a series of symptoms, clearly indicative of alcoholism, and is ac-
companied almost always by phenomena special tothis form of paraly-
sis, namely, acute Vain in the limbs, pricking sensations, and paresis,
which is most intense on waking, and is generally the forerunner of
paralysis. The extensor muscles of the toes are paralysed the first,
and the foot resembles a case of talipes. This form of paralysis some-
times steals on slowly, at others increases rapidly, and becomes
generalised. Facial paralysis never occurs, and deglutition is rarely
affected. The bladder and intestines preserve their normal condition,
neither is there paralysis of the muscles of the eye. Clinically speak-
ing, there are three different fornms. The first consists of paresis
easily cured; the second is chronic paralysis, and may continue for
months and years. The third progresses rapidly, and is generally
fatal after a few months. The general health becomes seriously

deteriorated, the tongue is dry, incurable diarrhcea sets in, with fre-
quent sickness, and eschars appear on the sacrum. Generally, muscu-
lar atrophy accompanies alcoholic paralysis, also trophic and vaso-
motor disturbance. The pain is best combated by electri'ity.

Dr. Emery, of Libourne, has read an interesting paper before the
Soci6t6 de Medecine et de Chirurgie, of Bordeaux, on Sudden Death
amongst Hemophiles. He describes three cases. In two, death re-
sulted from pulmonary apoplexy, in the third it was probably due to
cerebral haemorrhage, but no necropsy was made. The first patient
observed by Dr. Emery was a child in arms; its mother noticed
that red spots appeared on the back, the loins, and the inner side of
the thighs, in fact, wherever the clothes pressed upon its body. The
child frequently rubbed one foot against the other, then red spots ap.
peared on the inner side of the feet. They were scarcer on its face
and hands, but on slight pressure or friction they were readily pro-
duced. The child's health was good. Its hnmophilic condition was
manifested by a series of purple spots, appearing at certain intervals,
but unaccompanied by any form of suffering ; its dentition passed off
without any difficulty. At the age of eleven, it died, suddenly, from
pulmonary apoplexy. Neither the parents nor the grandparents of
the cbild were hwmophilic, its brothers and sisters were also free fromi
this condition.

Dr. Galezowsky draws attention to a new fact which he has ob-
served in connection with herpes of the cornea. This membrane is
in a state of complete anesthesia where the eruption appears. It may
be rubbed and scraped, and the ulcerated spots may be touched by a
probe, a needle, or the fingers, without causing any pain. This anses-
thesia only exists where thlere is eruption, the healthy parts of the
cornea remain normally sensitive. This symptom facilitates differ-
ential diagnosis between this affection, and abscesses or phlyetenules
of the cornea. In both of these last affections the cornea is extremely
sensitive, the slightest touch producing pain.
M. Mahe', the French representative of the sanitary council at Con-

stantinople, has published a pamphlet entitled M4moire suer la Marche
du Choldra Asiatique des Indes Orientales vers l'Occident depuis ces
dernimres Annds (The Progress of Asiatic Cholera from the East Indies
towards the West during recent years). In his pamphlet M. Mah6
states that, in 1875, Syria was visited by an epidqmic of cholera,
Persia in 1876, Mecca in 1879, Hedjaz in 1881 and 1882, Egypt in
1883, and Toulon in 1884. M. Mahe classifies these epidemics under
three different heads ; one he says, came through direct irradiation
(irradiation directe) from Hindostan, others were imported from Hed-
jaz, Egypt, or elsewhere. The origin of the remainder could not
be traced; that of Hamah, in Syria, furnishes an example; this
epidemic broke out in 1876, it remained localised; Hamah was at a
distance from any seat of contagion. M. Mahe furnisbes evidence
that the epidemic was imported into Hedjaz by the vessels coming
from the East Indies. He rejects the theory that cholera originated in
the unhealthy valley of Minah. He affirms that the port of Bombay con-
stitutes a permanent source of danger, threatening Egypt and Europe.
A report on the work done by the Conseil d'Hygi6ne Publique et de

Salubrite duDepartement de la Seine from 1872 to1877, andl878to 1880,
has just appeared. Chaix is the publisher. The first volume is by M.
Bezangon, and treats the subjects and sanitary events of the years 1872
to 1877. The second is by M. Paten ; his work extends from 1878 to
1880. Before this publication, it was almost impossible to obtain the
information collected in it; now all students of hygiene, manufac.
turers, etc., can learn and put in practice the hygienic laws to be ob-
served in factories, workshops, hospitals, or barracks, and profit by in-
struction how to utilise substances often thrown away as refuse and
many others of sanitary importance.
M. Vallin, in his Traitd des Ddsinfectants et de la Ddsinfection, has

collected all the scattered information of any value that has been
written on the subject of disinfectants and methods of-disinfection.

Masson, the well known medical and scientific publisher, has just
brought out an interesting volume by Dr. L6on Collin, Vice-President
of the Conseil d'Hygiene du Departement de la Seine. Its title is
Paris: La Topographie, son HygifMe, ses Maladies. In the first
chapters of the book, the geography, topography, meteorology, and
hydrology of Paris are studied. The author gives minute details con-
cerning the distribution of the population, showing how many people
are massed together on a given area, and enters a strong protest
against building fine houses which present every sanitary defect of
ventilation, drainage, and construction. M. Collin urges that the
system in practice at Bale should be adopted, which prevents newly
built houses from being inhabited until four months after their com.
pletion. A special body of sanitary inspectors enforce the observance
of this wholesome regulation. The President of the Conseil d'Hygi6ne
also enters into the question of the disposal of sewage.
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-The Minister of Public Instruction in1fbirpian the 't,ad&nie de'
M6decine that the Minister of the United $ties has 'in the name
the Washington Wational Health Office, asked 'ob6e tro-ided with all
the documents And statistics concerning-the bigiri and"'increab '6f
dholera in France.

NI C E.-
(FROM OUR SPEZ9i1, CORIIESPONDWT.]

Tke H ala of Nice.
As it has become prstty generally kn6*n that there have been eases
of cholera at Nice, and! as many 6rrdneous statements have fromi time
to time appeared in the 'daily, press as' to the number of cases that
have occurred, it appiars desirable that a correct ieport should be
submitted to the public, that 'they may know the exact extent of the
outbreak. Through th'e tourt6sy of the minicipal authorities, I ha'e,
in conjunction with, Mi. Gurney, of the British Conslate, been allowed
unreserved access to the official registers of death at the H6tel-de^
Ville, and I am thus enabled to speak with practically complete ati-
thority on the subject.

I must begin by saying that, owing to what many in England will
think a' mistaken sense of regard for the reputation of the toWn, no
deaths have been registered under the name of cholera, the cases
appeating under a varied nomenclature-such, for instance, a4 "kals-
tite," "enterite," " gastro-enterite," <' diarrhee," 'etc. As- a certaifi
number of deaths occur each year from these riatlbuis causes, it has, in
coiisequence, not been possible directly to say how iany of 'the cases
thus registered have been due to cholera, and ho* many to the ailnpld
forms of these diseases. To overcomen this difficully, I have ascer-'
tained the average number of deaths from various forms of gastrolo
intestinal disease for the last five years; and, by deducting this
number from the. totals for this, year, a fair estiniate of the deaths
from cholera ean be made. One great disadvantage of the nomencla"
te adopted by the authorities has been to spread a report that the'd

is not-only cholera in Nice, but an outbreak of typhoid fever as well.
I have ascertained' that this is 'ndt the case, the number of deathsfrom typhoid fever beint no more than the average for the last five
years.
As a basis for comparison, it should be stated that the population

of Nice in the summer is probably from 65,.000 to 70,000. Accuracy
in this particular is impossible, on account of the large and indefinite
floating population. One thing is certaih ; namely, that the population
has been very rapidlyincreasing in the lastfive years, and that allowance
must be imade for this in dealing with the averages about to be given.
The figures I shaill quote are the exact figures taken from the registers,
no allowance being made for this increase. They may, therefore, 'be
taken-to be' considerably under the mark which would be reached by
a corrected average.
The frst case of cholera seems to have broken out towards the end

of August, in the petson of an engine-driver, who had come fioru
Xarseillesi, and was takefi ill alifiost immediately After reaching Nice. I
shall, however, give the number of deaths-from' intestinal disoiders
from August Ist.
Between August 1st and 15th, there were' registered 140 deaths

from all causes, of which 36 were from gastro-intestinal disorders.' Of
these 86 cases, 27 were in young-children. The percentage of ab-
dominal cases was thus 25.4, against an average percentage of 30 for
the previous five years.
From August 15th to 31st, out of'at6tal of 126 deaths, 39 were

from gastro-intestinal disorders, 14 of the 39 being young children.
The percentage of abdominal cases was 30.9, against an average of
26.8 for the corresponding period of thb -ptevious five years. This
percentage of 30.9 was not an ablnortal one; haLving been frequentlysurpassed in ordinary years.

In September, cases of cholera began to in-&re6se, and we find that
between September lst and 15th there were 64 deaths from abdominal
disorders, out of a total of 148 deaths, giving a percentage` of 45.9'
against the average percentage of 24, 'Of thele'64 'deaths, 4G *yere of
persons between the ages of 5 and 60' years, otly' 8 being in younn$children.
Between September 16th and 30th, there were '83 deaths from ab

d4einal disorders, out of a total of 174, giving a percentage of 47.7;
against the average of 23.2. 'Of these 83 cases, 56 were in persons be-
tween the ages of5 and 60 years, only 5 being in young chldreii.
The makitimm number of deaths occurred on September p8th, wh$

12 d1eath from intestinal dieAe `werd ke~Ister6d. After Septezbei
9Xt,' the nuubes steadily dbcreaed, only g 'deaths fron this botl§d
being registered on the 28th', andi 1 on the 29th."'

'Witb,the" Beg^ixiihg 'bf' 'Odtoller, the-.ti&r- becnle warmer, and
therewas a slight increasei,thbnunbelrofdetith&frf gastro-intestinal
disprdei.' Thoge, fromi 6f 2 per dieaqh, t6.*Wh thieyrhid dropped in
the last ahys' bf eptermber, rose again to S or'4fier diem-. Between
Octboaer lst aiid 10th, lifItsive, ther6 -were, 34 demths f'rqnf this class
of-dis9ase, out of a total of 198 deaths, Mgmvfti a pErcentg5 ofi 31, as
igainst the average of 19.5 for t'he previous five years. NeX -y the
Whole of the deaths were of persons between the ages of 5ind 60
years.
From these data, it *will'biebeasy to estimate with sufficient acctE.acy

the number of. deaths froti' cholera, b'y deducting from the total deithl
from gastro-intestinal diAease the average number which would have
occurred in an ordinary year. August can' be left out of account, as it
is obvious that scarcely any dases occurred during that mnonth. Any
deAths that may have taken plaee before Septeb,ber. 1st will be more
than'counterb'tlanced 'by the il5sence of correction of the averages for
increase of 'popiilatio."'

'Thus,, th'en, we hav;' from Septelmber 1st to' 15th, 64 deaths from'
gastro'-intestinal disease. From this total deduct 19, the average for;
five years. There remain 45 deaths accountable to'etiolera.' 'e,ptem-
ber 16th to 30th, 83 deaths ; deduct 19, the average for five years;y
there rem'ain 64 deaths accountable to cholera. October 1$t to 10th,
034 deaths; deduct 11, the average for five'years there remain MS
deathsj accountable to dhdlera.

Thlu$- then, between September 1st and October' 10th, it may be
asserted confidently that the total number'of 'deaths from cholera has
not exceeded 132, which gives an average of 3.3 per day. The epi-
dermic cannot, therefore, be looked; upon as other than of the smallest
dimensions.

I have instituted inquiries as to the class of persons chiefly attacked,
and as to the quarters of the town where the greater number of cases
have occurred. As there is no means of saying, out of the total num.
ber of deathtsf'pm gastro'intestinal diseases, which were cases 'of cholera
and which' of the nuil-specific forms' of disease, I mu'st here 'deal with
the whole number of 181 deaths. Of these 181, there were 77 persons
classed as indigent, that is, in rieceipt of public relief in some form.
Onily 6 cases can, be distinctly claimed as belonging to the middle
classes-a nun, a rentier (tha't is, living on his means), a " proprietaire,"
a "chef d'etat-major," and a clerk.' The remaining cases (where the
occupation has been noted) were distributed among the various classes
of working men and women-masons, coopers, ironers, etc. Where
no occupation is mentioned, the patients have been married women,
children, or old people past work.
As regards the quarters of the town clhiefly attacked, the " old

town)" as ,is' to be expected, stands easily first in the number of
victims. those parts of the -new town, here' the best ,streets and
houses lie, are practically free; but some of the streets in the new
town, inhabited by the working classes, have,had a few deaths.
Mu,ch has been said in Nice about the extent o'f the disease among

the, soldiers, 'and' yery exaggerated reports as to the number of cases
and,pof'ddaths in'the regimint-stationed here have been spread. There
has;In,deed, been an outIbreak of cholera at the barracAs, with tllc
occurrence of five'dqaths. The, last of these took place on September
16th anddl, owing to the measures,taken by the frmilitary authoritioes,
the disease ,has for som, time' disappeare,d amongst the troops.,'"
,Various statements have been made as to the way in' whichith dis-

ease was, fixst introduced into'thie town. I cannot ascertain ''that aniy
of theireports current are based upon facts, The probability is that it
was imported di'rectly by persous coin directfrtom the infected dis-
tricts. One such ciase I mentilned at the outset of my report, and
miany similar cases may 'probaily have occurred. ast, year, great dif-
ficulties were placed in thv' way of persons, coming 'from Marseilles,
Toulon, oT Italy, ,to Nice, by the establishmeit of, loca uarantines.
This year, npo uch qn,iaatir' e w,a impose'd ;,'and, in the ordinary
courise ohf eve.nts, tthere WAould be'?n.,dpra,be coming and going be.
t~een the various townis-.

luriAg the 'last-'tew ,day4, there has been a cormplete change of
veather, tlro,'1th, bjaght, balmy, 8ummer-lie days we were having at
the beginning-of the month to .overdOst weather, with heavy rain at
intervals, and a chilly iir;., jiLhis' is',the usual way in which our bright
cool autumnal weather is ushieed in; and we aire hopeful that a few
days will see an end to this outbreak of disease;'which, as I have shown,
has ttroughout been o'f sl ht proportions:; 'There ;s Iittle doubt that
the nudmber of.'eath,m wOuld've been' con;iderably less than was
actually the case, hiad', it- not been",',fr the xtree prejudice which

$Jst1,n' the minds o,f the loWer ciasse'sri thas? tow,ns aginst doctors,
and against any sordIofb,dicjnes, e64eept ta!, useless "'tpa oEs°
their own eoncoction1'; 'The6 d6clors and th rlic 'hae, theyans,o;rt'te-oetpoice 'have, theyentered into a conspiracy to give them someigto put hem out of

.tkt Y6rBklL,. (10A., Ifti. 1am.,
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their misery as quickly as possible, and to, get them butie in the
shortest possible time. It is needless -to add; that ideas of this kind
are not favourable to-the effectual treatment of a disease like cholera.

GLASGOW.
[FROM OUR 'OWN. CORRESPONDENT.]

Death under Chloroform-. District Lunacy Board.-Local Medical
Agency.-Pathological annd Clinical Society. -Disease among Horses.
-Professor McKendrick on Terance.-Sunday Sale of Met/ylated
Spirits.

A DEATHI under chloroform occcurtedilast week at oui Royal Infirmary-
The patient, a middle.aged man, was the subject of a femoral aneurysm,
for the cure of which it was decided to ligature the. external iliac
artery. The operation wasperformed very successfully, and was prac-
tically completed, whet tho patient showed signs of returning con-
sciousness; and, as he memed to feel the insertiqn bf the sutures, a
little more of the ans-sthetic "was administered. Without any warn-
ing, pulse and respiration -eased, and all efforts to restore animation
failed. It was known: beforehand that the heart shared in the arterial
degeneration of which the aneurysm was an indication, but its condi.
tion was not thought such as to preclude the use of chloroform. The
case will, of course, admit of different views as to the actual and ex-
citing cause of death ;- but it is an-other in the now long list of
fatalities which seem to stamp chloroform as a most capricious and
uncertain drug.
The meeting of our District Lunacy Board on the 7th instant was

of a formal and unimportant character. The only business done was
to arrange for deciding on the plans sent in by architects for the new
asylum at Hartwood. There seems to be a want of energy in getting
on with this much needed accommnodation.
As a matter of purely local interest, I may mention that, on the

suggestion of several influential members of the profession,, a medical-
agency has been started in our midst, which proposes to deal with the
medical transfer of practices, and the providing of qualified assistants
or of gentlemen willing to act temporarily as locum tenens in cases of
illness. Whether its sphere will be more than local, will depend on
the management of the enterprise, but it will relieve many of our
hospital staff of no small amount of work, judging from the notice-
boards at our infirmaries.
At the opening meeting of this winter session of the Pathological

and Clinical Society, held on the 13th instant, there was no lack of
interesting material for discussion. Among the specimens shown by
Professor Gairdner, was the lung of a boy aged .11, in whose case there
had been an unsuccessful attempt at pneumo-surgery shortly before
death, the post 7nortem examination revealing that the partly bron-
chiectatic, partly gangrenous -cavities in the lower lobe had been
mainly determnined by a foreign body impacted in the air-tubes,
probably during infancy. As the present membership of the Society
is two below the complete number, two new members fall to be elected
at the November meeting.

Last year considerable fatality occurred amongst horses in Glasgow,
from their being fed on the variety of Indian pea known as lathyrus
sativa, which possesses decidedly poisonous properties. It seems that
the disease caused by this seed has again appeared, owing to its mix-
ture, by sellers of grain, with ordinary oats. When eaten, to even a
moderate extent, the pea causes muscular rigidity, so that one of the
leading symptoms of the disease is impendiig suffocation from laryon-
geal spasm. The line of treatment followed is the performance of
tracheotomy, and in the only case that has as, yet occurred this year
the result was successful. Last year,. while several of the animals
operated on recovered, there were as mapy as twenty deaths.. The pep
in question seems to be the one which from time to time has beeni
used on the continent for feeding swine, with the result th'at, while
the creatures become enormously fat, they completely loose the use of:
their limbs. From it, too, in several parts of the continent, a ilt
pleasant bread was formerly made of the flour, but it produced such
dreadful effects on those consuming it, that more than one edict was
issued against its use.
Of the papers read at the recent Evangelical Conforelice here, that

by Professor McKendrick, on temperance, has naturally attracted a
good deal of attention, both on account of the stardpoint from whioh
the subject was treated, and the special, fitness of the author, to deal
with it He frankly admitted that tlie total abstainers were fin the
right position with regard to the question of national, intei#peaziAcv,
and that the undisputed and terrible evil~. that sprAg from the tbuse
of drink quite justified their att#tude ;. but he thought tbat the yiiws

taken up by many of.theii a:to thl pffsc4aof alcohol on the human
body woa4d not stand ,critic,m, ,and, that these men acted injudi-
ciously in olosing their 'eyes, to that lage lass of evidence, whidch cn-
not, be disputpd, ax `which shiofws ele'arly tat there is a large .6iss
of heaalthy persons who'have reached old&age, and who have,taken
alcohol in mdAe4atign during their long Iiylb, and been none'the wor'ae
for it. Such facts as these, and others that could be brought-for-
ward, Dr. Mc}lendrick thinks should not be 6verlooked And treated
as of no moment, as, by doing so, harm is apt to be dx4ne to the real'
progress of temperance. As to the necessity for the use of 'alcohol,
Dr. McKendrick spoke with no uncertain sound. He considered it
quite an established fact that the best health, the greatest vigour, and
long life were quite compatible with entire abstinence from its use.
Among the other points spoken of by Dr. McKendrick, was, the

necessity. for more thorough supervision of the quality of the.'di nk
sold to the poor 'ot this country, some of which was absoiitely
poisonous, and calculated to' produce the most deadly effects. The
facts brought out in a conviction' that has just' taken place here for
the sale on Sunday of.methylate'd spirits, .give point to this warning,
and show to what an extent- of' brutal ignorance and indulgence 'the
craving for drink wilI descend. For some time the, authorities have
been aware that the Sunday sale ofmethylated spirits has been largely
on the increase, and there was very certain proof that it was being,
used as a beverage. In the present prosecution, evidence showed that
the amount of methylated spirit sold by the accused had averaged
thirty gallons a moUth, and that, on. $undays,' the shop where ac-
cused carried on his business was besOig%ed by purchasers of the drug.
A fine of £40, while heavy, can scareey b' reckoned 'so in proportion
'to the harm and mischief wrought. No doubt the publicity of this
case will do good ;,and as it is said that, in certain quarters- of the
city, the chief buviness of many of the druggists, when open on Sun-
day, is in the sale of this drug, the authorities will be somewhat
more vigilant than they appear to have been in the past in prevent-
iig the, development of such a deadly traffic.

CORRESPONDENCE.
OVUM IN OVO: ABNORTMAL HEN'S EGG.

Sini,-Under this heading, communications have been recently made
to the medical journals. In the fourth volume of the Obstetricaz
Transactions (1862), I figured and described, under the title "Ovum
in Ovo," a remarkable specimen. At various intervals, a hen laid
double eggs. The shell of the included egg was always of a red tint,
like the Cochin fowl's and the partrldge's; the shell of the including
egg was always of a dull, chalky white. The mother was evidently a'
half-breed. between a Cochin and a Dorking. The Cochin egg was
always-in nine ascertained instances-inside the Dorking egg. To
hind two 'yo1ks in one shell is common enough; but it is certainly rare to'
fid two perfect eggs, one contained within the other. That two ova
may descend along the oviduct together, getting a common investg
meat of albumen, and then of shell, is an intelligible occurence. But
it is not so easy to understand how an egg, after obtaining iti albu,
,iien and -shell, tle latter of which is added' near the cloaea, can;
,ecome associated with another ovum, and be invested in the albumen
pnd shell of its fellow. Does the first ovum, after receiving its oini
ilbumen and shell, get carried back up the oviduct to meet the second
pvum, and then, descend along with it through those traets which
bupply successively the albumen' and the shell ? Or, does the first-;

egg, after completion, lie in the lower part of the oviduct, waiting t;he
rlirral of t&s second egg, anid get immersed in its fluid albumen before

the deposit of shell has commenced?
As fgras I know, this case is unique. The preservation of the dis-'

inctive characters of the, Qochin and Dorking eggs in this ovumn in,
o suggests interes,tin speculations on the transmission of parentaT':
euliarities.
In the JOPUBNAL of October 10th, page 730, are some observations on

lystocia, from poxding-up of liquor amnii, and from pendulous
belly. I taike this oppoFtinity to refer Dr. A. de W. Baker to, my
Obstetric Ofraties, apil th new System of Obstetric Medicine land'
4Srgery, by my$self, d pcurt Bares, for Vrecise and illutrat6di
seqpriptioniiS' th sp twp causes or, dystocisp I believet Was,le fir.st'
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